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Join us at COP26 
The ADE is a UK trade body representing over 130

organisations that are critical to achieving net zero. The ADE

are working to convene 15 individuals from across the ADE

membership in Glasgow from 4th-11th November. Although

the UNFCCC COP26 conference is centred around the

negotiations, there will be a dynamic programme of events

run in Glasgow and online on the fringes of these critical

negotiations. The ADE would like a Green Jobs Delegation,

attending, participating and documenting this process.   
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Who is eligible
to apply?

The ADE Green Jobs delegation is open to all individuals at organisations who are

members of the ADE. We would like the delegation to be international, inclusive and

gender equal and inter-generational to represent the full spectrum of green jobs

available in decentralised energy. Delegates will need to arrange their own

accommodation and cover the costs of attending events in person. As places on the

delegation are limited we will be accepting one application from each ADE member

organisation.



The ADE will provide

you with an agenda

of events in

Glasgow and online

that are relevant to

you and your

interests.  

The ADE will be

gather, edit and

upload your content

to

www.greenrecovery

.uk during the

course of COP26. 

The ADE want you

to meet with your

fellow delegates,

share your

experiences and

learning throughout

the conference.

Attending
events and
meetings

Blogging 
and 
vlogging  

Meeting
fellow
delegates  

What will I be doing at COP26? 

As part of the ADE

Green Jobs Delegation

at COP26, you will be

attending events and

meetings, creating

content for the

delegations website at

www.greenrecovery.uk

and meeting your fellow

delegates.  



Once selected, you should arrange accommodation in Glasgow or

nearby Edinburgh to be able to attend events from November 4th to

November 11th 2021, both in person and online.

At the summit you will be attending events and meetings (The ADE will

be supporting you with an agenda of what’s on) and  blogging and

vlogging to document and share your experiences.   

Apply to join the Green Jobs Delegation here

https://forms.office.com/r/7Eug9Pway0 by September 6th 2021.  The

ADE will get back to you by September 10th 2021 (Please note places

are limited to around 15 delegates) 
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How do I get involved? 

https://forms.office.com/r/7Eug9Pway0


This is the UK’s COP26

Presidency Programme. The

Green Jobs delegation will

be present in Glasgow from

Thursday November 4th-

Thursday November 11th. 

COP26
Presidency
Programme

https://ukcop26.org/the-conference/presidency-programme/



https://forms.office.com/r/7Eug9Pway0

Apply here by September 6th:

external.affairs@theade.co.uk

Email the ADE at: 

Look forward to see you at COP26!

Apply today and please do reach out with any questions.  


